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Presentation in One Slide
• The world of healthcare is consolidating and fundamentally
changing
– Top 3 pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) controlling 80-85% of

prescription drugs will control or be controlled by #1, 3 & 4 health
insurers

• Drug price issue is not going away
• President’s blueprint to lower drug prices contains

proposals to move Medicare Part B to D and to bring back
from the dead the Competitive Acquisition Program (CAP)

• PBMs are under attack – and rightfully so!
• Real battle of fixing (or not) 340B in hospitals
• Will the OCM make it???
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Healthcare is Consolidating
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What Does This All Mean?
• Consolidation, consolidation, consolidation!!!
– Both “horizontal” and “vertical”

• The big are not only getting bigger but have more influence over healthcare
decisions

– Example: CVS started out as a drugstore; now it wants to be
everything, including the decision-maker of your medical care

• Costs have increased with consolidation, both for patients
and insurers (Medicare and private insurers)
– Consolidation has not shown to decrease costs
• Increases costs and causes access problems

– Example: very clear that costs of cancer care higher in hospitals than
independent community cancer clinics and treatment sites have
closed
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What is CVS?
Medical Clinic
Benefit Plan Sponsor
PBM

Insurer
What Else?

Specialty
Pharmacy

Drug Store

Mail Order
Pharmacy
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Drug Prices in the Spotlight
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Presidents Blueprint on Drugs
• Commitment to bring down drug “prices”
• Some things the administration can do; others will require
Congress

• Good policy proposals:

– More 340B reform
– Site payment parity
– Curtailing PBM rebates to lower ”list” prices for patients

• Bad (really bad!!!) proposals:

– Move Medicare Part B (infusibles) drugs under Part D (orals)
– Bring back from the dead the Competitive Acquisition Program
(CAP)
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Moving Medicare Part B to D
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Moving Medicare Part B to D
• There are 15 million Americans (mostly seniors) covered by
Medicare Part B who are not covered by Medicare Part D
– Means 15 million people fall through the cracks
• Part B allows for coinsurance; Part D does not

• Middlemen like PBMs are now in the way of cancer patients
getting the right drugs and on time
– Imagine this now happening in Part B???
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Reality of Medicare Part B
• 21% of all Part B drugs analyzed have a negative estimated
difference between drug acquisition cost and Medicare payment

• On average, difference is -10% per drug
• ASP for 21% of Part B drugs associated with a negative estimated
difference between acquisition cost and Medicare payment
increased on average by 14% between Q1 and Q3 2017

• Among the top 10 highest cost cancer drugs that account for
72% of all cancer drugs and 23% of all Part B drug spending in
2016:
– The average estimated difference between drug acquisition cost and
Medicare allowable payment amount is 2.4% or $2.50.
Source: Avalere data on file
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Legislative Priorities & Actions
•

Stop the application of the sequester cut to Medicare Part B drugs

– COA Board authorized suing the federal government (OMB & HHS)
over Illegal and unconstitutional application of the sequester cut
– Lawsuit seeking an injunction to stop the cut filed in DC court

•

Stop the destructive proposals in the President’s blueprint to lower
drug prices

– Moving Medicare Part B under Part D
– Reviving the fundamentally flawed Competitive Acquisition Program
(CAP)

•

Fix a broken 340B program (in hospitals)

– Providing data/analysis telling the true story; generating OpEds to provide
balance; and working with Congress on hearings and legislation
• 4 bills; more possible
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Legislative Priorities & Actions
• Stop PBM medication delays/switching, patient trolling, DIR Fees,
and excluding community oncology practices from networks
– Working with Congress on legislation
• 4 bills; working on 2 others
– Have more legal action in place than can be reviewed here

• Stop the VA clawbacks
– Working closely with Congress; talking to the VA
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What May Be Added to the List
• Prior authorization delays
– Opening up discussions with Congress and forming a coalition
outside of oncology

• Co-pay accumulators

– This may become a very big issue for patients and real fast!!!
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PBMs Under Increasing Scrutiny
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PBM Impact on Patient Care
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Consolidation: Patients Suffer
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Hospitals Not Exactly Poor
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Revenue Up, Charity Care Down
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Site of Care Payment Differences
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340B Revelations

•
•

Bombshell study in NEJM about impact of 340B in consolidating cancer care

•

Found that 340B program associated with:

Conducted independently by Harvard & NYU researchers, and funded by
HHS agency! (Health Resources and Services Administration)
– “hospital–physician consolidation in hematology–oncology”
– “more hospital-based administration of parenteral drugs in hematology–oncology”
– No “clear evidence of expanded care or lower mortality among low-income patients”
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Viability of the OCM?
• Problems with specific
March 16, 2018
Anand Shah, MD
Chief Medical Officer, Center for Medicare & Medicaid Innovation
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
7500 Security Boulevard
Baltimore, MD 21244
Dear Dr. Shah:
On behalf of the Community Oncology Alliance (COA), we are submitting our concerns regarding
the Oncology Care Model (OCM) to the leadership at the Center for Medicare & Medicaid Innovation
(CMMI). As you know, COA is the leading cancer organization championing the OCM as witnessed
by the significant resources we have dedicated to the effort and by having over 80% of the OCM
participants (accounting for an estimated 90+% of the OCM patients) in a cooperative learning and
information exchange network. We want to underscore the substantial commitment we are making to
ensure the success of the OCM – a success that we believe is very much in doubt.
With that said, now that the first Reconciliation Reports have been released, we have some pressing
and key concerns, summarized as follows:
1. The OCM in its current form is methodologically flawed with respect to predicted episode
pricing, including significant deficits related to:
a. Risk adjustment for breast, prostate, and bladder cancers;
b. attribution and MEOS claims submission; and the
c. approach towards novel therapies
2. Complexity in attribution and delays in receiving data regarding attribution are leading to
major financial, operational, and clinical issues for participants. These issues are heading
towards large recoupment amounts that will need to be paid back to the Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services (CMS) after the first true-up of MEOS claims, skewed reconciliation
results, and problems in quality measurement and in the data reported to the OCM clinical
registry. Planning for MEOS recoupments is especially creating financial hardships for
participants given cash flow dynamics, complicating continued participation for practices.
3. Greater flexibility is needed regarding allowed timeframes given the complexity of the
program, notably related to attribution and contestation submission. A high-priority situation
where greater flexibility is needed is the 12-month window for revising submitted MEOS
claims, particularly due to the extended length of time before participants received their
official attribution lists and attribution related data.
4. The approach towards novel therapies requires special, immediate attention and modification.
The current methodology relating to novel therapies opens up the risk of creating perverse
incentives for using inferior drug treatments that could adversely impact patient care. This is
especially the case given other issues related to episode pricing. We note that we are
extremely concerned, under any circumstances, about any incentives or pressures to lower
costs by forcing the use of clearly inferior treatments.

methodology flaws
– Calculations of base cancerspecific treatment costs

• Problems with attribution
and timeliness of reports

• Problems with novel therapy
approaches

• Problems in understanding
the “grading system”

• Is model viable?
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Developing the OCM 2.0
• Evolving the OCM 1.0 and fixing structural problems
• Basic model concept sound – care coordination fee and
shared savings – but implementation is flawed

• Starting when the medical oncologist gets the patient, not
around some artificial 6-month “bucket”

• Focus needs to be on all cancer care costs, not just
“chemotherapy”

• Include value-based models for drugs – e.g., indication and
outcomes contracting

• Objective is to develop the template for an adaptable
“universal” model for all payers, not just Medicare
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2019 COA Conference
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Thanks!!!
• Ted Okon
–
–
–
–
–
–

Executive Director
Community Oncology Alliance (COA)
Cell: (203) 715-0300
Email: tokon@COAcancer.org
Web: www.CommunityOncology.org
Twitter: @TedOkonCOA
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